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HOME & PROPERTY

Shoba Martin, Australian 

We already had two beautiful, traditional 
sofas that we had custom-made in 
Melbourne. Although they were still in 
excellent condition, their chenille covers 
felt too warm in the tropics. We wanted 
a fabric cooler to the touch, and so we 
sought out the Belgian linen from the 
House of AnLi. We read about it in Expat 
Living magazine – a wonderful resource! 

We chose a natural colour, a lovely 
white fabric with a cool undertone and 
a tight linen weave. We’re thrilled with 
the newly upholstered sofas and have 
recently bought more linen for cushions 
from the House of AnLi. The steel blue will 
coordinate beautifully with the new blue 
palette of the living room, as well as the 
new, vibrant and modern floral armchairs. 
I love Kit Kemp’s interiors, and had her 
designs in mind when we coordinated 
our living room’s makeover. During the 
entire fabric selection process, Panagiotis 
from House of AnLi was also patient and 
knowledgeable – truly a joy to work with.

Yvonne McNulty, Australian, with Mr Darcy on her lap   
and Bailey at her feet

We were keen to replace our chocolate-brown sofa with one in a cooler hue to suit 
our new colour scheme. We needed a durable L-shaped sofa large enough for all 
four of us to sit comfortably. I also wanted a chaise, to make the room less cluttered. 

I paid King Living a visit after I saw an advertisement in Expat Living. King Living 
is incomparable for quality, price and service. The staff know everything about the 
product, they listen to your needs, and ask sensible questions which you often don’t 
think about until it’s too late. The delivery men are also expertly trained and their 
service is like nothing else I’ve experienced in Singapore for the past 11 years. 

My advice is not to rush the planning. Try 
to get large swatches of the fabric during the 
selection stage and make sure you review 
the fabric in situ. I once made a horrible 
decision of buying upholstery fabric based 
on a small swatch, and regretted it from the 

moment the chairs were delivered. Making 
a colour board is also helpful.

House of AnLi
#03-13 Tanglin Mall, 
163 Tanglin Road 
6235 3851 | houseofanli.com

We bought   a  Fe l ix  so fa  wi th 
TouchGlide Technology and Gesture 
Control, designed for comfort with the 
Postureflex Seating system. Our Felix has 
smart pockets for the pocket accessory 
table and the sofa  light, to hide all the 
cords away. The sofa’s seating parts can 
be extended for more space. The fabric 
is protected from fungi, mould and 
mildew and is also water, oil and alcohol-
repellent – absolutely essential as we live 
near the ocean. The dark granite colour 
is perfect for (sometimes messy) family 
living. The sofa is a dream come true for 
us and we love it. 

My best advice is that less is more 
– go for fewer pieces, but ones of 
extraordinarily high quality. To save 
time, do the measuring at home and go 
to the showroom with a floor plan and 
dimensions.

King Living
#01-00 Hong Aik Building, 
22 Kallang Avenue
6805 4198 | kingliving.com.sg

We are thrilled with the 
newly upholstered sofas 
and have recently bought 
more linen for cushions 
from the House of AnLi

The dark granite colour 
is perfect for (sometimes 
messy) family living. The 
sofa is a dream come true 
for us and we love it


